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Spanish Festival Features
Jose Greco, L. A. Panel
Fairtl.eld University wlll present its third an nual Spring Cultural Festival - a tribute to
Spain and the Spanish American countries during the month of May. The public is Invited to
all events of the Festival and admission is free.
1be first event will be a panel discussion on '1'he Future ot Latin America" to be conducted
in the tasbIon of the "Open End" show on tele vision. The program is scheduled tor 8 p.rn. Tuesday, May 10, in Gonzaga Auditorium.

T h r e e articulate students
from Latin AmerJca, two or
them girls. and three news editors who have experienced Ilrsthand the tunnoils of that part
ot the world, will be the partl·
cipants. Dr. John Nonnan, p~
tessor of history and government at the University, will be
the moderator.

Jose

Flamenco dancer -

Nana Lore.

GNCO

Jose Greco. popular tlamenco
dancer. will perfonn and receive
an honorary degree for his c0ntribution to Spanish culture In
an outdoor Arts and Honors
Program to be held high on the
hill at the UniversitY'. Bellarmine TerTaCC. at 2 p.rn. Sunday
afternoon, May 15.
1be Marques de Merry del
Val. Spanish Ambassador to the
United States. and the h0norable John Dayis Lodge. rormer

New Legislature Holds

First Meeting Tonight
The new Legislature will hold commHtee appointed betore the
its nrst meeting tonight at six Easter recess.
o'clock in C301. Vice-J)l'eSident
At its next meeting the LegisPaul Greeley wiD preside.
lature will review and decide
According to President Mcupon the judicial and executive
Govern, it wiD be primarily an
appointments
of the president.
organizational meeting and "its
Some
tentati\'e
appointments
purpose wiD be to familiarize
the legislators with the func- have already been made.
tions of govt!f"nment and S\\'ear
Brian McGill was named
them in." Hov..·ever, ~ible
handbook revisions are expected head of the legal stat!' and
to be brought up by Anthony JerI')' Fitzpatrick was appointed
Callahan, William Gulick and one of the court justices.
Michael Morrissey, the special
1"01' personal rellSOns Paul
Sames has resigned us justice,
$0 there will be two positions
CLASS
instead o( one open to the Class
of '67. Jerry Fitzpatrick and
ELECTIONS
Kevin Ryan, presently on the
court's stafT, will interview all
PRIMARY
appointees to the judicial
branch.

TOMORROW
RNAL
MAY 10

L

In the executive branch John
Swanhaus has been appointed
Executive Board Chairman.

Betore May 27 every organl·
" zation on campus that expects

to ask money from the Student
Government must present a list
of officers and their addresses,
a copy of its constitution and
its proposed budget to the presl·
dent.
Mr. McCO"o'ern said that this
would be to see if next )'ear'l
activities fee should be ralsed
While the Government's treasury is now flnandally sound,
$2,000 will soon be given to
Fr. McInnes to repay his Joan
for last year's Winter Weekend.

Ambassador to Spain, will share
the program with Mr. Greco
and other contributors to SpanIsh arts.

I

Art Exhilit
An exhibit or contemporary
painting by Spanish and Latin
American painters wlll open
May 15 for one week In the
University Playhouse gallery on
Round Hill Road.

dent Pl:!rUvian Art or the Cuzeo
School from the collection of
Celso Pastor, Ambassador tram
Peru to the United States.
Born or Spanish Italian par.
entage In the Abruzzi mountains
of Italy, Jose Grew has dedicated most or his lite to the
study of Spanish culture, especially Spanish music and
dancing.
Greco rf!CenUy appeared in
the motion picture "ShIp of
Fools."

Nemesio Antunez, cultural
attache to the Chilean Embassy
Recelv.. C. . .
and a recognized. artist. will
describe the art in an intormal
In 1962 at the Spanish Emgallery lecture at the Playhouse
bassy in Washington, D. C., he
Tuesday, May 17, at 8:30 p.m.
receh'ed from the Spanish GovA collection of dolls from the ernment the "O'ou of the
51 provinces of Spain. owned Knight of Ovll Merit" (Cruz
by Mrs. John D. Lodge. will be de Caballero del Mertto ClvU)
on view In the Green Room or .In recognition of his world-wide
the Playhouse trun May 15 to contribution to the culture and
the close of the FestiYal.
pertonning arts of Spain.
Pertorming with Mr. Greco
During the week of May IS,
prize-winning Spanish nlms, at the Arts and Honon ~
titles to be announced, will be gram will be Nana Lorca, prima
presented in Gonzaga Audlte> ballerina with the Greco C0mpany. Others participating will
rium.
be Juan Serrano, Flamenco guitarist who starred at the SpanP......lan Art
Ish Pavilion at the New York
1be f1.na1 FestIYal activity, World's Fair, Chilean pianist
scheduled tor Tuesday, May 24 Mario Mirando and Venezuelan
to 31, will be an exhibit ot an- singer, Nko castel.

Fr. J. C. Murray
At Graduation
1be ~. John Courtney Murray, S..J., noted theologian and
principal archItect of the Vatican Council's Declaration on
Religious Freedom, will speak
at the June 5 Commencement
Exercises at Fairfteld University. He will also receive an
honorary Doctorate or Law
rrom the University.

Constitutions of the Government, which were IUpposed to
have been distributed before
the election, wlll be given out
by the end of the school )'ear,
complete with the amendments
Others to Ix! honored at gradwhich ....'ere passed last week. uation will be Connecticut Gov1be amendment to change ernor John N. Dempsey: Sikorthe ratio of representath'es to sky Aircraft founder Mr. Igor
one per thirty-five. not fifty, I. Slkorsky; Mr. James V. Joy,
will be effective at the beginsenior vice-president of the City
ning of next year. This is because the president feels "It Trust Company in Bridgeport;
would be sloppy" to combine and Opera star Miss Marian
class and GO\-?rnment e~tkms. Anderson.

Jolla Cour1Dey Murray, S-J.

THE ST".

Congratulations
Today the Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior Classes register for the eoming year's courses.
With a few exceptions the list
of electives is quite impressive.
A course dealing with the appreciation of music is finally being offered. The next step will

be to make the appreciation of
music and of art requisites as
Freshman courses in order to alleviate the general cultural deprivation of the student body. The
introduction of a music course
should also spark more interest
in the cultural trips which the
Cardinal Key Society has initiated and will hopefully continue

next year.
Philosophy electives indicate
what should be a radical improvement in the philosophy department. It will be interesting
to see how many students take

advantage of the excellent selection of courses.
It is regrettable that no course
is being offered in Afro-Asian
history, especially since these
continents are now in the limelight of international relations.
No history or government major
can afford to remain ignorant of
the Afro-Asian nations.
We see the increase of elective courses as a positive sign of
a growing university. We urge
all departments to match the imWlltlam Rabbl>t t '69
provements that have been made
in the Physics, English, and ;Phil- Government Majors
osophy programs. Finally we encourage students to make known Voice Discontent
to the Dean any obvious deficiencies or desired improvements To the Editor:
W~ the following, all government
in the selection of courses and,
majors
at Fairfield University, would
at the same time, to make good
like
to
express
our discontent with the
use of those which have been
curriculum
offered
us next year.
offered.

Academic Changes
The STAG extends our congratulations and best wishes for
success to Kevin McGovern and
Paul Greeley on their election to
lead the Student Government
and Legislature during this coming year.
We sincerely hope that both
these men will profit from their
past experience in Government

affairs as well as from the mistakes of their predecessors so
that they will initiate the programs necessary to raise the
Student Government to the position it deserves on campus. We
will enter a period of watchful
waiting (or both men to carry
out the various (planks) phases
of their respective campaign
platforms.

Letters To The Editor
Fraternity Lauded
To the Editor:
Operation Medicare Alert is most
grateful for the competent job done
by 15 members of the Phi Kappa Theta
Fraternity. After a brief training peri·
od, tht>y became Medicare Alert Volunteers and canvassed throughout the
entire voting district 5B of Bridgeport.
The boys explained Medicare to the
area's elderly, distributed Medicare
literature, and enrolled them for Me<\i.
care Insurance. When the job was
ftnlghed, they had put in 40 hours of
work and had called on over 500
homes.
The <!lTorts of these young men
<!nabled Medicare Alert to reach many
senior citizens. This is a major contri·
butlon to the greater Bridgeport community, for it Insures that no elderly
citizen will loose Medicare be!nefl.ts
merely through ignorance or confusion.
It was a pleasure to meet and work
with the young men, in particular, Bob
Reilly, president of the fraternity. The
community is indeed fortunate to have

tions, the seriousness of the situation
is amplified.
1 request that the Student Government or the Administration look into
this problem immediately and possibly
set up a board that would screen the
advising statl. I would also like to see
a s)'stem by which the student who is
certain of his major be! compelled to
reK'blter for an ad...i sor before the
beginning of the second semester. This
way he would be assured of receiving
infonnnlion from a man who Is in the
sam<! fI<!ld as the interested stud<!nt
intends to enter. For those who al'C un·
certain of th<!ir choice of major, ad·
visors who have b<!en compelled to
prepare job infonnation should be pro·
vided.
Whatever, it is imperative that the
present system be revised.
Sincerely,

a university sucll as yours in the area
where young men expr<!ss their social
concerns in actions such as their ser·
vice to Medicare Alert.
Very truly yours,
"In. Deborah B. Leighton
Program Director
Medicare Alert

Seeking Advice
To the Editor:
There ha"e been protests raised
concerning the present Faculty Advisor
system. Many students, especially
freshmen, are dissatisfied with the
"brosh-otr" attitude of their Faculty
Advisors and, as a ~uJt, hAve N'cei\'ed little. If any, infonnation concerning their choice of major and the
possibilities which their choice holds.
I know of one student who received no
help at all from his advisor and was
forced to go to his philosophy teacher
for advice concerning his choice of
major. He hopes to major in English:
his advisor is a Biology teacher.
The catalogue Is a poor alternative.
There are courses o[£ere<! that do not
exist and some compulsory courses are
not even listed.
In light of the aproaching registra·

'l'be IIDDU&I STAG baDquet will be beld WedDeRday, May n, at 7:00 p.m.
In Ute CeRler ReetauraDt, Falrfteld. Alt member. of the STAG sblf who
wIsb to attelUl 8boOId ooatact. Cbur:k MoakIey, Campion %10 by Frida)',
o.n will Iea'·e from the STAG office at 6:10 Oft WednHday.

The few courses available (two out
of thrcc) and their complete concentration in the Western tradition are
poor choices indeed and reflect unfavorably upon the whole government
d<!partment.
RIehanI T. Rolle
Arthur Petersoll
Ronald CbJarella
Edward Del VeeebJo
Eocene M.klcI
Denis SblDe

'67
'61'
'61
'81
'81

for the benefit of the History major."
If a course can be given in Russian
History in the manner of Dr. Buczek,
why couldn't a course on the history of
Red Orina be established.
Dr. McCarthy also stated, ;'(or even
if the department decides to merely
restate the trends in Africa or China
where and on what could they c0ncentrate South Africat" I don't expect
the history department to expand as
to cover the entire Asian or African
world, but at least they could make
a dent with the Introduction of a
course in on<! of the outstanding c0untries in the area such as India, Vietnam
or Red China.
Dr. McCarthy also slated, "those
who agitated for Af*AsIan HIstory
couldn't realize themselves what they
wanted." I agree to an extent, for we
who are agitating for thi8 type of
course are baJl1ed at what we want
because .....e are lacking In guidance
and direction in study of this unknown
field at Fairfield.
Dr. McCarthy concluded his IDterview with his solution to the p!nJb1em.
'Those who really want it can go read
books on the subject for there own
self knowledge." I'm sure that readiDc
books alone will not auft'lce for the
guidance and insight which would be
gained from a scheduled Afro..A&iaD
course. The History and Govemme:Dt
students are being cheated of an educa lion. They are being developed IntcllectuaUy In European aft'airs and
at the same time intellectually robbed
of half the history of the world. I
hope the History department wlU realize the injustice which has been perpetrated.
Edward Del VeeeIdo

'81

Plea For
Afro-Asian History
To the editor:
If ignorance Is bliss, the History and
Government depa.runent must be very
happy. It seems that the heads of our
Histol')' and Government see no need
of a course, even a survey course, dealing with Afro-Asian History, As Asia
and Africa are our most troubled
areas in todays world, it would seem
that any history major graduating
without n cours<! in one of these would
!xl intellectually cheated.
The History department has stated,
"it docs not know where to start, what
exactly the course would entail or how
to give it if it were added." These
statements seem meaningless due to
the fact that Dr. Nonnan of the History department this year gave a
course on Afro-Asian history In the
Fairfield Graduate School curriculum.
Dr. Nonnan also presented an African
Seminar to enlisted and officer res-ervists from three Connecticut based
U. S. A. F. reserve companies. Could
it be that a course of this nature will
not be given due to the fact that Dr.
Nonnan will be leaving the Fairfield
teaching staff next year and there Is
no other qualified. professor or wlUing
professors joining the teaching staff
at Fairfield next year, but how many
are history or government professors
aside from the replacement for Dr.
Norman. I am not stating that our
history professors arc lacking in any
intellectual capacity in European or
Russian history but the department is
not t"Xpandlng to cover the field of
history and governm<!nt around the
world.

Dr. McCarthy has stated, "the topic
is so huge, how could one teach it?"
A little research into the curriculum
of nearby Connecticut colleges would
surfice to answer that question.
Dr. McCarthy also stated, "survey
courses in Chinese or some African
history would not gh'C enough depth

Iitt.Wido.d 1949
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DOGWOOD QUEEN FINALISTS

NANOY NlEDERMIER

Ch!l.innen William Maggara
and Peter O'Brien have announced the five finalists in
competition for Queen of the
Dogwood Festival. The young
ladies selected are: Miss Nanc)'
NiedClrmier, Miss Toni DiCicco.,
Miss KatherinCl Pecka, Miss
Betsey Anne Morely, and Miss
Carol Ubby.
They will be interviewed
Friday afternoon, May 6. by
a panel of judges consisting of
Reverend Ollver E. Nickerson,
S.J.. Mr. Carmen Donnaruma,
Mr. Robert GI'ifJen, Mrs. Brown
and Mrs. Carroll.
The winner will be announced
the same night at the formal
at the Long Shore Country
Club. She will be crowned by
Carolyn Hester.
The first contestant, Mi.:;s

~eidermier is a freshman at the
College of New Rochelle and
hail!' from neighboring Bridgeport. She will be escorted b;
Bill Pritz of the clallS of '67..

Her escort will be John Swanhous of the class of '67.
The final contestant, Carol
Llbb)', is a resident of Syosset,
Long Island and is a senior at
Toni DiCicco., another fresh- Syasset High School. Her date
mall from New Rochelle, is will be GelTy Smyth of the
frem Worchester, Massachus, class of '67.
etts. Tom Hennekins of the class
• •
cf '67 is her date,
Tho
Kathel'ine Pecka is a freshman at Emanuel College in
Bc..s:on. She hails from Thomaston Connecticut and will be
eSCdrted by Jack Collins of the
class of '68.
Betsey Anne Mon~ly from
Chal'Y Chase, Maryland is a
jl'nior at Marymount College.

Fraher Elected
Grand Knight
At an election meeting held
last Wednesday evening, 19no.tian Council of Fairfield University elected Brother Thomas
W. Fraher Grand Knight to succeed Peter R. Madonia who held
the position this past year.
Brother Fraher is a Junior
from Bridgeport who was the
Committee Chairman of Membership-Insurance
this past
year. Majoring in German, he
hopes to go Into teaching upon
completion of his Bachelor's
Degree and Masters. This summer he will be attending Oregon
State on the Pacific Coast under a full tuition scholarship to
study German in thcir summer
program.
Over one hundred members
of the Council turned out last
Wednesday for the election
which took place In Xavier Hall
at 7:30 p.m. In addition to
Grand Knight the Council also
elected Brother John Higgins,
Deputy Grand Knight; Brother
Anthony Labesky, Chancellor;
Brother Michael Kolesar, Recorder; John Casey, Theasurer;
David ZOla, Advocate; Dennis
Maloney, Inside Guard; Michael
Doody, Outside Guard; Paul
Bueker, FIrst Trustee; Richard
Peck, Second Trustee; John
Candido, Third Trustee.
Brother Jay Cranc was reelected to serve in the position
of Warden for the next year.
The new officers will officially
be installed at the last meeting
of the year to be held on Wednesday evening, May 11.
The 73rd annual convention
of the State Council of the
Knights of Columbus will be
held in Bridgeport from May 27
through May 29. Delegates from
203 councils in Connecticut will
eject otrlcers for the coming
year and will conduct the annual stale business (or the
40,000 members of tJ1e K of C
In this state.
The highlight of the .convention will be the concelebration
of Mass at St. Augustine's
Cathedral by Bishop Walter W.
Curtis, S.T.D" bishop of Bridgeport, the Rt. Rev, James P.
Kerwan of Briston, state chaplain of the K of C, and the
chaplains from the 12 councils
located In FaIrfield County including Fr. T, E. McPeake of

Ignatian Council, Fairfield U.
The Mass will be at 10 a.m. on
Saturday, May 28.
wishes to announce that there
are still tickets available fOl'
the Saturday night Surf Party
and for the Ray Charles Concert on Sunday afternoon. Also,
The Slags, a well known rock
'n 'roll band from the New
Haven area ha\'e been obtained
for the Surf Parly,

Headquarters will be at the
Stratlleld Motor Inn in downtown Bridgeport with registration scheduled to start at 6 p.rn.
on Friday, May 27, and then
continue again on Saturday
morning prior to Ute start of
Mass at the Cathedral.

Zaino & Londregan
Capture Vandal
"So drunk it was really poor"
was the way senior Frank zaino
described the 15 year old youth
he had seen ripping antennas
ofr cars in Regis parking lot.
As he was studying late last
Wednesday night, zaino noticed
some rattling noises out in the
parking Jot. Going to the window, he noticed a boy staggering from car to car,
After watching the boy for
2 or 3 minutes, Tom Londregan
came in. As zaino went out to
try to stop him, the youth,
aware that he had been spotted,
started running away with the
20 or so antennas.
Londregan and Zaino fol-

iowed In the area where the
boy had disappeared, Zaino and
Londregan noticed one house
pitch black, unlike all the other
houses in the neighborhood
Suspicious they waited outside a few minutes, then started
to leave, But the lights flashed
on. They rang the bell until
finally a young boy, completely
drenched and reeking with
liquor answered the door.
While zaino and Landregan
were asking him why he had
done It, the police, summoned
by another student, appeared.
They boy was then taken in by
the police and will appear in
Juvenile Court in about two
weeks.

Nominees Selected
For Class Offices
The following students have
been nominated for the Class
Elections to be held on Tuesday,
May 10th, 1966,
Primaries will be held on
Thursday, May 5th for all the
offices of the class of '69. The
Class of '68 will vote for Secretary only.
Cla.ss of '87
President: Gerard A. Smyth.
Vice-President: Richard Monks.
Secretary: Edward Del Vecchio,
John Jopling. TreasureJ': John
Jopling.

M. Coffin. Vioo·Pl'tl8ident: Martin Crean, Charles T. McManus.
Sooretar,r: Ralph Kister, John
Stocks, John zadnlk. Treuuft:lr:
Larry Elmskas. Thomas Kelly.

Clue at "89
President: James F. Altham,
Peter M. Burke, James Critchley, Douglas Ferraro, Bruce K.
Jeannont, Brian R. Moran, Robcrt R. Ruddock, David ZOla.
Vice-President: John Lazlo, Willis A. Reinke, Dale Swanson.
8ecret&ry: M. Peter DanJels,
Michael Duke, Harold DevanCIa88 of 88
'Pl'68ldmt: Kirk Walker, Wm. ney, Tad Powers.

BETSEY ANNE MQRELY

FAIRFIELD LAUNDROMAT
POST ROAD, FAIRAELO
NOW PICKS UP ON WED, AND DeliVERS ON FRIDAY
AT MRS. BROWN'S OFACE NEAR THE MAIL BOXES
THE BEST IN LAUNDERING

WE FOLD 'EM TOO!

.fyou're in
the bottom 10%
of your
language class,
we want you.
We'll talk with you end rep••twords to you and
listen to you and r. .d with you and write with you
and drill you and be patient with you.
And when we're through with you, you may be In
the top ten per cent.

Berlitz
School of lansuages

330 8edford Street, Stamford, Conn. Tel.: 324-9551
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Thad Jones Orchestra
Makes Big-Band Debut
The Stan Kenton Orchestra
made its big-band debut in the
Rendezvous Ball Room of the
Balboa Hotel in 1940. Since that
time no subsequently fonned
big-band has made an appreci.
able contribution to the value
ot American J au. True. Quincy
Jones, Gil Evans, Lionel Hampton, ha\'c all presented bigbands of quality and precision.
These bands, however. are most
often assembled only for a limited number of appearances and
do not constitute an organization of consistent employment

for musicians as do the orchestras of Kenton, Basie, Ellington, James, Miller. etc.
Last month, however. the
Thad Jones-Mel Lewis big-band
made its much.awaited debut
in the last of the Billy TaylorGeorge Wein "workshops," and,
when one reviews the personnel
of an organization such as this,
It becomes increasingly clear
that this band has a more than
favorable chance to remain a
staying institution of the jazz
scene. The co-leaders of the orchestra llave both had consider·

IMPRINTED
FAIRFIELD GIFTS
For that Special Girl during the Festival

THE
RINGS -

BOOKSTORE
CHARMS -

SWEATSHIRT -

JACKET -

PINS
ETC.

Fairfield University Bookstore

FARAH·PRESS SLACKS READY TO WEAR -

PRE·CUFFED -

PERMANENT PRESS

$7.00
SHORT

SLEEVE

SOLIDS & STllIPES -

DRESS

SHIRTS

SNAP & TAB

ear Grace ...

able experience in the big-band
To abandon a dream because it is not shared by others,
neld; Thad Jones as anchor man to face the seemingly insurmountable, and back orr because to
others it seems unimportant. to reject and avoid because of the
for the trumpet section of the
pain of achie\"ing - these are the real disappoinlments and
Count Basie orchestra, and Mel regrets of a later hour. The important and the meaningful _
Lewis as drummer for Stan but most especially the difficult _ rarely If its own attracts a
Kenton, Benny Goodman, Red following, and it seems that any idea or plan which is to survive
Norvo, etc. Furthermore, most and Ixocome fruitful depends almost solely on the dedication
of thl:! arrangements for the and initiatke of a few. Only much later, when tangible benefits
band have been produced by appealing to the large majority are produced, will any great
men long associated with tbe degree of respect or support be shown the idea.
blg-band field; Oliver Nelson
The hope, tllen, of last week's Student Go\-emment eJections
and Johnny Richards. Finally, is that we can trust those elected 10 fulfill tile many pledges
one must consider the body of and promises of the campaign. We can only hope that when the
the band spoUighted by men of glamour and adulation of election campaigns becomes the
Bob Broodmeyer, Ray Starling tedium and boredom of individual responsjbility, the Go\'emcaliber. Most of these men are ment won't tum its back on ils obligation and honor _ as
established musicians in televi· might have happcnd this year.
sion and sound stage orchestras
Results must be produced before the Go\-ernment will beand, consequently, only supple-- come the concern of more than a few. If the few can work
ment their incomes with the now _ and work largel~' wilh little or no outside support _
Jones-Lewis outfit, In fact, it the time will come when the SlUdent Go\'emrnent can become
becomes increasingly clear when all it is not now.
one listens to this group, that
The GO\'ernment can come alke in any nwnber of areas, and
many of these men have be- can do any number of things thi! year. To name just a few:
come involved with the band
- revamp the Student Court: give it the power of connot for the supplemented in- stitutional and judicial re,'iew; draw up a student Code of
come, but for the experience
Con d uct; insure the rights of the accused more fully
tI
of Playingf ~thfia c~OSS-S«;Ci on
_ work and l"ewot1c a strong and responsible Bill of Righls
of some 0 t ~__ ~t~USI~~ to provide a first step in gaining respect for student indepenon the East ......,..,,1
y.
I dence
man plays all if h~ is really e~_ ~gnize the Academic Forum as potentially the most
joyin: hims;l f , ~ ,conseque~y- important branch of the Gov't. Begin work with or without
ly, t ~ ban blSWd gSf g~~g~ , the Administration's approval - on rating and evaluating the
a pcr ed
en 0
ISC P e, cUiTiculum, the faculty, the library, etc.
f1exlblUty, and power.
_ push for clarification of a moderator's role in student
As for solo work, Snooky organizations.
Young and Jerome Richardson
_ build an effective grievance committee to seriously in.
as leads for the trumpet and vestigate suggestions, publish findings, and push for liberalizasaxophone sections, respective-- tion
Iy. are often spotlighted for
_ utilize the acUvities fee to provide 1st rate speakers for
their clean work, as well as the the campus. With the same fee, provide seminar materials,
piano of Hank Jones. Bob monetary incentives, and wide organization to insure more InBrookmeyer handles the trom· dependent intellectual acthity on campus
bone work and ~y Star~
_ provide active support for The International Relations
makes an int.erestlflg con
Club _ one of the brighter hopes on campus
as guest arbst on ~elJopho_ push for revision of handbook regulations with the
nlum. Drummer LeWIS is ~he idea of fOimulating pl'eclse and rational codes of discipline and
mainstay of the rhythm section sanction. and guarding against arbitrary and Impulsh'e methods
and pushes the band ~~ in of discipline
a pilc-driver fashion remmlSCent
_ investigate the possibillt.\' of collaboration with the faculof the Stan Levy style.
t.r's Academic Council. with national student associations, 'o\1th
The complex arrangements of agencies pro\iding speakers, and educational materials
Nelson and Richards fit the
_ establish a representali,'C campus newspaper as a needed
band nlcely with plenty of space altemati\'e to The Stae'
for solo work yet, usually with
All this can be done, and so much more can be started. The
the band stating a bac~d idea of Student Go\'emment need not be a hopeless one, and it
theme much in a riff fasluon.
cannot be abandonned. We can see, though, that the middle of
There are two reasons why I the road has no place in Student Go\·emmenl. 1bere must be
feel that this orchestra will be constructive action, and there must be unhesitating initiath·e.
a success. First for the per- Above all, there must be a beginning. It can be now.
sonnel, the members of this
Yours,
group, the orchestra is but a
Loa PeddklonI
supplement in terms ot both
profit and pleasure, thusly, the
worries of constant income for
a large body of men is ellmina ted. Second, the band is
stocked with and led by men
long associated with and ex·
perlenced in the big-band field.
1 feci that the Lewls-Jones bigband will make a definite, stay·
Ing mark on the jazz scene.

~ ~r....
fUk;~

fv CASH TO PAY

Unlimited Summer Storage
All You Want To Store For

$4.

95

Students returning in September leave their garments, blankets,
spreads, rugs or anything else with us for the summer,

COLLEGE EXPENSES

Don't give up school if funds are
short - you and your family are welcome to borrow at M&F (even if you're
not depositors). M&F Personal Loans
are IDw In cost, lalY to carry, qUick

to arrange. Free life lnturance
included. (A Joan of $2000 costs
$94.15. month over 24 months.)
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Reviewer Finds "110"
"Completely Enchanting'?
The Heat h On
·'110 In The Shade" opened
Friday evening at the Playhouse to a resounding hoopla!
What was rumored us roast
turkey turned out to be filet
mignon. It is pleasant to report
that this musical translation of
the play "The Rainmaker" by
N. Richard Nash is completely
enchanting.

Bridreport MIl)'or Hugh C. Curran pre5eP(s Il cltatioD rrom
the Volunteer Burellu or Bridgeport 10 .10M zaman.a of tbfl
.-- to the conuuunity ... tbe
h • "en·......,
;\lendel C, ub ror t h e clU.ll
pre-mCldlcal \olunteer sen'ke at Bridgeport. HOlIpltaJ.

The book, as usual, is as obvious as a fire engine. Lizzie
(Majorie Rivingston), the unbeautiful heroine. is under the
strong influence of her "kin·'
to make it with a man. Her
father, H. C. (Vincent Curcio),

trail of amour, bu t alas, Lizzie
is not to. be matched because
she refuses to believe she is
beautiful. Will a young girl
from a small town in the midwest find happiness with a
member of the opposite sex?
Starbuck (Edward Shine) has
the answer for our gal Uz;,de.
"Believe you arc a woman,"
he says. He then dubs her with
the dubious title of Mellsande.
In her confuslon, Lizzie whips
ofT a couple of numbers,
"Simple Little Things" and "Is
It Really Me", and thus hopes
to resol\'e the conflict of the
real and the ideal.

and brothers Noah (Ra,).-mond
H. C., ··Paw', has a few
Mann) .~.
e"e~' ,n',k ,'n lhe tricky Uuisrns; he states lhat
~~
•~
whether she chooses the black

love trade to launch her on the

---------------------------------------1 stud
Starbuck or becomes a
deputy to her sheriff lover File

Fr. Rousseau Edits Series
On College Th e.o logy
At the unnual convention of School of Theology, North
the Society of Catholic College Aurora, Illinois.
Teachers of Sacred Doctrine,
Publication dates for the 1"Cmaining volumes are spread out
held this )·ear in Denver, Color- ::l\'er the next year or so. and
ado, there was introduced 3.ince the Series is conceived as
a new series of theology text- open-ended., that is, providing
books edited by Fr. Rousseau material or texts which the in·
of the Fairfield faculty and Fr. dividual professor can use In
Devine of Boston College. Called 1n)· variet)· of combinations,
The Coatemporary CoUege The· further titles will undoubted!)'
olor~' ~rles and published by be added in the future.
Bruce of Milwaukee, it wiU
Fr. Rousseau·s all d Fr.
consist e\'entually of O\'er 20 Devine's role as editors has
\"Olumes di\"ided into four major been to define the scope, pur·
categories: Biblical Theology. pose, outline, fonnat, design and
Historical Theology, Eccleslal price range of the s<!ries, decide
Theology and Christian Living. on titles, contact prospective
The volumes will nm from authors, review manuscripts as
70,000 10 80,000 words, except they carne in, check galley and
for these in the Historical The- page proofs etc. Becaus<! of the
ology section which will be complexity of these tasks in a
.150,000. They <Ire issued in I sel'les of this size, they hove
Ilaper back form, selling in 1 decided that they would not
the two to three dollar range.
t1'y to do a volume or volume
The three fil'st volumes intra- in the series themselves.
duced at Denver were The
An interesting aspect of the
l.I\·lng Thought of St. l>aul, s<!ries is the orientation towards
by l'~r. Montague of SL Mary's the historical in the section on
University in San Antonio, dogmatic or systematic thecloTexas, The Sacraments of LUe gy. Since there are already
llI\d Worship, by Fr. John many books treating dogmatic
Schanz of Gannon College, Erie, questions s)'Stematlca1ly, but
Penrn;yl\'anIa. and The Theal· practically none In English in
oS)' of :\lan and Grace: COIU- easlly avaIlable form treating
nwnl:lQ". Readings in the The- them hlstorica~" this series
tllOJ;"~· or Gnu:e, by Fr. Edmund will present the hls10rical deFortman S.J., of the Bellarmine velopment or three great dog-

Over 400 Join
Language Institute
Over 400 s€!condar)' school
teachers from the 50 States,
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Island.'l
and the Canal Zone havc filed
applications for FaIrfield Uni·
verslty's Summer Institute for
AdvanC(!d Study in French and
Spanish.
The Fairfield Institute, con·
ducted under a National Defense Education Act grant. incorporatcs the only such program for Spanish in New Eng·

land llnd is one of the 53 programs approved in languages.
Under the direction of' the
Rcv. Victor Leebcr, S.J., Chair·
man or the University Modem
Language Department, the Institute provides intense cxposure to linguistics. contemporary culture and civilization and
Is open to secondary school
teachers of Fr"Cnch and Spanlsh
proficient in the audio-visual
phases of the languages.

matic areas: God. Man l.Ind
Christ. It will provide both the
basic source texts in one volume and in another volume a
series of cornrnentaries on the
various historical periods. The
possibility of a third volume
In each area taking up in con·
siderable detail, the "CwTcnt
State of the Question·' is also
being contemplated.
Another interesting aspect Is
the inclusion of \·olumes 011
c:hristian Ethics or Moral Theol()gJ.·, geared specificaU)- for
th(' college scene. The,)' are
built on the presupposition that
In Catholic institutions of higher
learning, it is appropriate to
discuss ethical questlons In a
re\·elational as well as in a
philosophical context.
If reactions to the selies at
the Convcntion In Denver art'
any critelion, then the Series
has at least gotten of'! to a
good start.
At the same convention, Fr.
Rousseau was also elected to
the National Board of the S0.ciety of catholic College Teachers of Sacred Doctrine.

(John Fray), "she can never
say she ain't never ~n asked".

File and Starbuck bat Lizzie
brainless with the tune "Won·
deltul Music." Starbuck utters
the mystical word Mellsande,
and Lizzie, being the calico kid
that she is, 1"C\·erls 10 "cassanova" File, and her simple
little 01' things. Starbuck ,the
lighted slerno can, is ful1l.11ed
with the miracle of the rain,
and thus the ftre engine nmIl
out of fuel.
While the book is a bit on
the boobish side, the direction,
acting and singing are to be
lauded. Lizzie (Marjorie Rivlngston) is the ph-ot point on
which all revol\·e. She knits the
cast and script into a delightful "whole" which seldom unravels. Tunes like "Rauchy",
"Simple Little Things", "Old
Maid". are unforgettable be-

cause of her enlh'enlng profes·
sional zest which in some cases
is sorely needed. Edward Shine
"shines" like an ad for Esquire
boot polish, what with his coalblack C06tume, con man gab,
and salesman selling power.
His finest hour is when he belts
ou1 the song "Rain" with all
the thrust of a thirty-foot
breaker. Vincent Curcio as H. C.
guffaws and gamboles about the
stage like a Gaby Hayes on
L. S. D., and gives all of the
boop-de-Ia that the role or Paw
demands.
John Fray as File can be
likened to a cigar store Indlan
with a tune about his product.
This is what Is called for, &JMI
it is quite adequately handled.
All other members of the cast
inclUding Robert Mann and
Raymond Egatz, are indeed estimable. The entire production,
which surel)' must have been a
murderously difficult task to
execute, is made thoroughly entertaining business by dlrector
Roben G. Emerich. Timing.
staging, lighting and orchestralion aJ"C all I1rst rate.
In the play, Slarbuck reccomends rain to the drought
ridden citizenry of the town.
To lhose thirsty for the light
and simple lh.U. de'iqhts I
recommend "110 In'n>e Sha«1e".
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Colonial Barber Shop
788 • POST ROAD. FAIRAELD. CONN•
(Nut to How.rd JoMlONII

"George" Thomas

"Chip" Mellenger
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Who Is JOII' Ideal dill? TbGusands use Central Control and its hl,b-speed
computer lor a II". nesh-and-bload illS• • to this question.

'"'*

Y_ IdooI daII a_
- . III - .
BllIIoo ID I'l ....._
Oor C80lnI _ _
_
10.IlOO __ .....
_Id " 111<.
,.. Ia oeet IIld ""' .. ",Iolan " llIII _ _1.7
You will be IIIItched wlttl fI" kIully IUIIid ...-s
of the opposite sel, rllht In yOUl' O'MI lotIl' (Dr III IllY
...., ~. U.S. yO' 'lII"fy). Sioply. send $3.00 Ia Cenlral
coatroI (Of YOll questionnaire. Each of the nve wlll be
1& perfectly lIlatdled wlUt you In Intemts, outlook Ind
badlpoomd as
acl_ _• _Ibl•.
Cenlral COntroI.1I _ . but lis _ _ I/O
_,etely ·iocallzed.
IIld alert 0Jbscr1bers. all _ .. IIIe ...."a ID lOll their
Ideal dates, have fOtIld allIIPUtef dIIiq'to be exellllll_
blply ""lIlal•.
All Ii" ., 't"'" Ideal dales will be deii&ll\flL So
iIIoIy IIld sand 't"'" $3.l1li for 't"'" ...... _lra.
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H_" _
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CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22P_A..... otI_CIty.Ok_
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Tennis Team Splits

CAN
YOU
I
I
I Blank
• STUDY AT I
~ THE RATE OF ~
: 800 WORDS:
:PER
MINUTE?:
I
I
I

WITH EQUAL OR
BEITER COMPREHENSION

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

OUR

GUARANTEE

w.

TO

YOU!

gua•.."I". to inc...... til. r••ding .ffici""cy of ••ch .tr.,de"b
AT LEAST] tim •• with "quII
b,tt" compt.h...do... W. will
r.fund tk e ""ti.. tuition of ' ' ' 1' dlld,"b who,
compl,ting
minimum da.. and dud., requiremenh, dOl5 1I0t .. l d tripl. hi,
....ding efficiency n ","nured by the blgin..;..')
:ling t.,h.

0'

I
HOW IS THIS POSSIBLE?
I
Eighteen yean ago EvelYll Wood, a Utah schoolte"eher, I
made a startling discovery that led to the founding of
Reed;n. Dynem;". Wh;le worldn. Iowe,d he< me"",'. d.. I
9'H, she handed a term paper to a professor and wa+dled
him read the 80 rages of 6.000 words per minute outstanding reeal and comprehension.

with

Dete,m;ned to f;nd 'he .ee..' beMnd ..oh ,ep;d ,eed;n••
_lhe ,penHhe next two years tracking down 50 people who
could read fa,ter than t ,500 words per minute. She studied
their technique" taught henetf to read at these faster
rate,. Now, after years of testing, you ean benefit from
thi, great discovery,

Here Ale Just A Few Testimonials
from Famous People:

I ....
I

SENATOR PROXMIRE, Wisconsin: "', must lolly t ...t tlli. I. One of
mo,t u••ful .ducetion ••p.ri.nc., I ...... '''er "ad. It c.rhinly
compares favor.bly ...it" the e.peri.nce. 1'"....d et Y.l e and
Harvard:'

I

I
I
I

ill""

I

I
I
I

t".,

SENATOR TALMADGE, Georgia: "'If i. m.,. opinio"
if t"es.
t,c"niquat were In.tituf.d in th. public and privet. "hooll of our
,ou"""", it ...ould b. til. qreat.st lingl. st.p .hi,1> •• ,ould ta~.
in .ducotionol progr...:'

A Reading Dynomiu closs at SI. Lovi. University I>.d on oyerag. be·
ginning speed of 357 words per minvte, .n ending .peed of 1,810
word, per minute. Ayeroge comprehension rose from 73% to 83%.

HOW IS THIS COURSE DIFFERENT?
Conventional rapid reading courses aspire to 450-600
word, per minute, Mo,t Reading Dynamics graduates ean
read between 1,500 and 3.000 words per minute. and may
go even higher.

You ... iII Se' fll';)h scflool ltudenft. Nad at amqlng
from
_.__a b.oo~ !fley. h.v. n!~l!r .seen Iafore a",d th.n tell i", datan what
Iiav. read.

I

• You ... ilI leer", ho....... Un h.lp ,01T.g. dud.nb to ..ad f.,t.r
with improv.d comp,.h..."ion and gra,ter recall.

I

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS

I

AND OPEN HOUSE

I

May 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th
Reception: 7:30 p.m.

I

-1---------::
.

lfel..-hmerm

I;)emonstrotipn ~: 8 p.m.

Phone: 367-8426 to Reserve a Seat

I
I

L

Suite 435
Peoples Savings Bank Building
855 Main St., Bridgeport

rff1i~n ~d

ARNOLD'S
PRESCRIPTIONS
SUPPLIES
SUNDRY NEEDS
Fairfield Shopping c.nf-.r

8)' Steve "udd

1'=============

I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I

Turning the radio on the other night, I had the occasion
to listen to the last half o[ a news broadcast. The announet· was
saying, with very little confidence. "Russian Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko met with Pope Paul VI today for [orty·flve
minutes to discus.~ (Iollg pause) peace." Just as if they were
discussing the weather no doubt. "J:o~inc pence we're having. Your
Holiness, but with a chance of rain." "Yes, it docs look like rain,
Andrei, but YO\ll' [orly-five minutes are up. May I lend you my
umbrelJa?"
How does one discuss peace? What is peace that it can be
discw;sed and mentioned in such ludicrous generalities. And for
fol'ty-fh'c minutcs. Is it the temper of the prevailing winds, the
quiet aflel' the batHe, 01' Ihe silence after the din. It·s Ameri·
can and Godly and clean·cut to be pro·peace, but just what is
it?
When Paul journeyed to the United Nations in OctObel" he
implied that, with "'ncvel' any war", peace would always be with
us. With enough br<!ad on every table, conflict and dissention
would be stilfJed. But it is more than that. Look to an age where
peace is an almost non existent entity. It is passe for men to
love men; It is In to be alienated, angr)', fierce, and yet very,
very afraid.
In this age, hwnan emotions have reached such a breaking
point, that, when man looks to his world, he sees little more
than absurdity. Hitler was absurd, Dachau was absurd, ComrnWiism is absurd. Life to the peoples is a fundamentally Wi·
happrexpenenre, ·tcnninated at death when there is peace
because they are no more.
Some resign themseh'es to life; they bear it like a cross
in the corruption of their own natures and in doing so forfeit
their inheritance. Yet in this resignation they find peace.
Our culture is not one that is founded on peace. The art,
music, and ethos of our culture is found~ on absurdity, conflict,
and the erratic motion of fate. Into this milieu must come
peace, a very separate peace. It is the peace that our genera·
tion must bring to the world. From this brash and alienatlxl
world there are some who will come forward to hold the com·
pass, to gl'Ound themselves in the world that others have con·
diUoned before them. Rathel' than stand on the periphcl'y of
life because "I didn't start World War II," or "I didn't invent
the Hydrogen bomb", th<!y will Inuuersc themselves in the world
beeause men started World War II and men created the Hydre>gen bomb .They \vill not disinherit the world because It is
absurd, creating their own sub·culture; but rather they will take
the world into their hands and transform it.
From conflict, hate. and inhumanity the)' will sow se~s of
love. They will know what real suffering is because they have
seen the world bleed. They will know what hate is because they
have seen the world hate. They will know what peace is, be·
cause they Ul-e in the world, they lo\'e the world, and they are
transforming the world. Above aU, they will know that peace
is the love they have for the world and the love it will return
to them. It will be a very seprate peace.

•I
I

---- ---- J
Readlng D}'namlcs IIl8Ututc of Conn.

Tennis tearn staIw.rt J.ck lUcKenna was the onl}' ,'Ictorlous
the match 1l.,""Hln~t a highly tlilented Stonehlll WIlUl.

Stag In

a Ch.IP 0n my
I hid
ISOU er

I
I
I . SEE FREE DEMOHSTRATlONS
I
,peed,
.1
I tlr.V
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Fail'field tennis team suffered
its first defeat of the sea,
son at the hands of Stonehill,
7·2, before bouncing back to
blank Southern Connecticut,
9-0.
Fairfield succumbed to an extremely powerful Stonehill team
last Saturday and only Jack
McKenna could manage to cop
a win for the Stags.
The team returned to its old
form against Southern and up·
ped its record to 6-1. Steve
Smith, Kent Huff, Kevin Ryan,
Jack McKenna, Bill Smith and
Charlie Cullen all won their
singles matches. The Smith
brothers and Jack McKenna
were especially impressive while
Kent Huff lasted out his opponent to win 1&16 and &-1.
The doubles teams of Kenl
Huff and Kevin Ryan and Steve
Smith and aJck McKenna also
won their matches handily.

,ft"

:-----1I
I

Southern Conn., 9-0

• The Paulist Father is a modlrn
man in every sense of the word, He
is a man of this age, cognizant of
the needs of modern men. He is
free from stifling formalism, is a
pioneer in using contemporary
ways to work with, for and among
100 million non·Catholic Amer·
icans. He is II missionary to his own
people-the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to ful·
fill his mission, is encouraged to
caU upon his own innate talents to
help further his dedicated goal.
• If the vital spark of serving God
through man has been ignited ill
you, why not pursue an investiga·
tion of your life as a priest? The
Paulist Fathers have developed an
aptitude test for the modern man
interested in devoting his life to
God, This can be a vital instrument
to help you make the most impor·
tant decision of your life. Write for
it today.
NATIONAL VOCATIONS OIRECTOR
PAUUST FATHERS
415 WEST 59th STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019
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BasebaJJ
ConUaaed from Page 8

Anoth.., .~alrlIeld double play _ liliort.'ttop Df"nnlIJ Hurlle III
taken out alter whlpplnl{ the ball to flr'St ba8rman John
Wa1IIh In the Central came,

Track Team Loses
By Paul HUl{bes
1lle Stag track team sutrered
a -rg..50 defeat at the hands of
Hunter College here last Monda)' despite se\'eral outstanding
individual perlonnances.
Co a e h Nick Giaquinto's
charges, sutrering from lack of
depth this year, made a game
cft'oM and two talented freshmen, ailhough not able to
score varsity points, competed
individually and broke two
school records.
Bill Dodwell cleared twelve
fect-six inches in the pole
vault, erasing the old mark ot
eleven feet. Classmate John
Me-,:zllnotti twirled the discus
123 feet 4 incht's, bettering the
old mark of 118 fe<>t,

~PORTS

Highlights of the varsity competition were a double victory
b)' team captain Frank Filiipo\\'Skl, who copped first place
honors in the mile and 8eK) yd.
runs. Jim Garrity accounted
for se'.-enteen Fairfield points,
taking first in the broad jump,
....'hlle his second place time of
22.5 seconds in the hundred
)'ard dash was but a tenth of
a second shy of the school
mari<o
Other first place finishes for
Fairfield were accounted for by
Hank FisceJla in the quarter
mile, Bill ctbu15ky in the pole
vault, and Norm BalthllSnI' in
the discus.
Fairfield faces Bridgeport this
afternoon in II home meet.

PERSO"ALIT)

GOLFERS WIN

I

B)' "like Bocchlnl
sub-eight)' score was bagged by
second and third. A blooper in
._
Id
U·
.
•
link
Dave Stanky. He shot a 78.
short left field scored both men
F aln,e
",venlty s
smen I Joe Paisa, Tom Meehan, and
but Stonehill went no further boosted their record to 4-1-1 John Hamel ended the day with
as Mahoney retired the side,
last Thesday by solidly beating respectable rounds of 80 81
ceotnJ Conn.
Marist College 7-0. Four Stags and 82, respectively.
'
,
Central ConnectiCUt exploded turned in cards of under eighty
'nle- Stag linksmt'I'rJWWOegin
for nine runs in Ihe eighth at the I.B,M. Golf Course m the final half of their twelveInning to tum a close contest New York.
match schedule. On Thursday
into a romp and bounce FairLow man for Fairfield was the Stags will face central
field 14-3 in a contest called Dick \Virleas, who shot a 76. Conn. State College and on
after ('ight Inning1; because of \Virkas was followed by Jem Monday they tee-ofl against the
rain.
Chisholm and Dick Maloney Peacocks of St. Peter's College.
Fairfield started fast and who both carded 77's, The final Both matches will be away.
scored two nlJlS In the f t r s t l r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
inning, Pete Odium beat out
a beautiful drag bunl and
Larry Cirlna walked before Al
Vestro was sate at second on
an overthrow to tlt'St base
which allowed OdIum and
IC'" HttI-Y
III.
Orina to score.
bit
24
CI
FI~
T.....
Central scored one In the
"TOPS IN TOWN"
third and another in the fourth
367_
90
Kinql Highway Cutoff
to tie it up. The Stags .....ent
A CONVENIENT STOP
Conn
F.irf'..k'.
ahead for the lut time in the
FOR YOUR FRIENDS
fourth when John Walsh kicked
ANa RElATIVES
]68 qUI
the ball out of the catcher's
glove.
Take Connecticut Thruway
Central power rolled up the
Eras 21 or 24
Stags with a nine run burst in
the eigbth frame.

GREEN COMET
DINER

BRIDGEPORT
MOTOR INN

Take your good time
going home.

8)' Tom HeIIDdletl
Ed Skoczylas Is the fiery Infielder who has been aclalmed
as heart of the Stag baseball
team. "SCooter", as the likable
Skoczylas is called, has been :l
three )'ear letterman for the
Stllg nine.
When confronted as l'ports
personality. the 5'7" senior
raged "it's about time that they
chose somebody of enough athletic merit." This is Indicative
of the' brashness that the J45
pound youngstcr seems to passeRS,
Scooter was a sports hel~) III
Bristol Eustern High School playing soccer, baseball and "a
little hoops." In discussing hls
high sehoul career on the diamond, Scooter asserts "I hit
bet'o\lefll .350 and ,400 and displayed more moves than a can
of worms."
Skocz...1as starred in Amerlc.n Legion summer ball with
Kell-Strom. a Hartford power,
According to SCooter, "not only
did .....e win nine consecutive
games but I .....as also able to
pi.. k up II fe..... hitting tips from
Pete Odium." According to
Odium, however "I never got
\0 ..... ork much with the Jittli!
fdl:lw _ he missed most of our
I:'hffies because of a girl at t!'le
C.lpe who he visited often,"
"SCt\{)!cr" feels that this
year's ba;;~h:'lU squad is the b~st
since hc s been at Fairfield, He
,mLiclpllles general impl"(w~
ment when he is no longer
"riding the pines," which is
SkoczYlas tenninology for sittinJ: on the bench. "Our younger
prospects really seem to be
blossoming" according to "Mr.
Utilit)':'
Ed feels that "a well-rounded
social life Is imperative:' It is
"'ell-known among social circles

ED SKOCZVI.AS

that "Scooter" is a "weekend
warrior" at the College of New
Rochelle. "My girl Barbara
seems to be ever-demandlng"
accords Skoczylas gleefully.
A \'pr.;atilE' senior, Skoczyl:u.
atlnbules his athletic success ttl
"an abundance of athletic sbUlt)'.'· He h'lS displayed a tremendous amount of hustle In
~1.sketbl:.11 Rr·d football Inlramural carCt'I'S at Fairfield.
The Bristol nati...·e is also the
Secretary of the Marketing
Club _ a fraternal organization, "We have started to blossom on account of my initiative
and guidance," declares Scooter
boastfully.
Presently a marketing major,
Scooter hopes to entel' OCS
upon graduation, In a moment
of reminiscense he confided "I
really enjoyed living the life
of a college star, It proved to
me that competition can be
richly rewarding when pursued
to the fullest extent." Such is
iIlustrath'e of the winning attitude of the highly detennined
Ed Skoczylas.

Fly half-fare on
Eastern via Florida:·-----..-II---I
Florido swiMg5 in the spring-but it really swings in the summet.
Lower off·season room rotes ore in effect. And Easlern will lolee you to
Daytona or Ft. lauderdale or even Miami for half-fare.
So toke a detour and enjoy it on your woy horne, Or go home first and down
to Florida loler,
Just use your Eastern YouIh 10 cord, or similor cord from onother airline. If
you don', have such a cord, it's 0 snap to gel one-provided you're under 22
and con prove It. For the specifics, slop by a Travel Agent or any Eastern ticket

oHIce.
Once you have your cord, you can get an Eastern Jet Coach ~t for half·
fore. YOU con't make on advance reservation. But if there's a seat available at
departure time, you con fly to any Eastern destination within the continental
U. S. Includl"ll Florida.
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STAGS SURPRISE OWLS, 8-5
Win Two Straight
Ready For U. B.
By Paul Hop..
Fa1rfleld Unlvenity smashed
Sou the r n Connecticut's ten
game winning streak with a
stunning 8-5 upset, 'The win
upped Fairfteld's record to 5-6
and sets the stage for the return meeting with Bridgeport
tcrnorOlW aftemoon.
Ted Symeon provided brilliant relief pitcl1lng from the
seventh inning on to pick up
his third win against three
losses thus far. Matt Jacoby
started for the Stags and used
his great curve and knuckle ban
to keep the Owls oft balance.
The fine pitching of Symeon
and Jacoby, along with some
head&-up scrappy play, com·
blned to give Fairfield its biggest win to date.
Southern drew first blood in
the second inning when an infield single otr the glove of AI
Vestro scored one of two men

on .....
Fairfteld pushed aer06S its
6rst two runs in the fourth
when Vestro was &afe on a hard
infield smash which scored Paul

SUMMER

JOBS

AVAILABLE

J&'apower Ine. tLe world'.
IupBt temporary help organbaticm. baa summer openingll for
~ of collere men. You1l
he doing healthy and interes~
pneral labor work at rood pay~
c.n or visit the Manpower Odlce
in YOIU' home city. We're listed
in the white pas.. of the w..

-"'_.

MANPOWER

MIl. IIfJID • • •I.D 111 ....

Garstka and Pete Odlwn in a
bases loaded situation.
The Owls tied it up in the
fifth frame when, with two men
on, a single to left center scored
another run. Al Vestro made a
beautiful put out on a slow
dribbler to third baBe to avert
another score.
The Stagg had their biggest
Inning in the sixth. With Larry
Cirina on third and Vestro at
second, John Walsh singled to
centerfield, Cirina scored and
Vestro met the waiting Southern catcher with a spikes high
upsetting his block at the plate.
He then dove over the disabled
catcher and scored the fourth
Fairfield run. In addition John
Walsh hustled to second base.
The splurge wasn't over how·
ever. Pete Gillen walked and
Paul Garstka was safe on a
beautiful bunt that scored
Walsh to up the bulge to ~2.
Southern bounced back in the
seventh to tie it up at 5 all on
a double error by Fairfield fol·
lowed by a wild pitch that al·
lowed the tying run in.
Wildness and heads up play
combined to giye the Stags their
winning margin In the seventh.
Larry Cirina scored trorn third
on a wild pitch and Al Vestro
roared in behind htm, jarring
the ball loose from the Southern pltchC!r who was ready to
make the tag.
Pete Gillen doubled to deep
centC!rfield In the eighth and
was singled in by Pete Odlum
to Ice the Stags most Impressive
win to date.
StonehlU
The long trip to Massachus·
etts last Saturday proved froit·
full as the Stags upended
Stonehill, 3-2, in a contest high.
lighted by the brilliant mound
performance-of Frank Mahoney
and the llnit homo:! run to be
registered by a Stag this sea·
son - a towering 400 blast by
Al Vestro.
Mahoney evened his season's
slate at 2-2 with a strong nine
inning stand against the 0pposition. Few batters hit the ball
out of the infield as the promis·
ing right hander never lost
control of the game and con-

tinually neutralized Stonehlll's
big bats. He strock out ten,
walked three and faced only 22
men through seven innings before unfortunate breaks robbed
him of a shutout.
Fairfield cha.lked up what
PrOVed to be the winning margin In the eventh inning. A
single by Paul Garstka and :l
pass to Vestro set the stage for
a clutch double to right center
field by second baseman Pete
Gillen, pushing Fairfield out
front 3-0.
The Hawks accounted for
their two runs In the eighth
frame. Kevin Costello got a
lead orr single and Hank Stefanowlo: hit a rountine outfield
fly that was misjudged and
dropped In, leaving men on
(JoatIDued

00

Pace 7

Mound lU'e Ted Symeon displays tbe big side-arm dell\'fl'Y
Which h:l$ t!nllbled Illm 10 lw.come the most sU~eWul Stag
hurler.

"Blues" Down Stags
Top Rams, 14-0
The Fairfield RFC survived field position and shove a score agement of the partisan females
following a five-yard in the bleachers the Redmen
were not to be denied this all
playing baCk to back games serum.
KIrwin, the serum·half, JD&8. important victory.
with ColumbIa In New York on
The big Red pushed Forcllulm
Saturday, and with Fordham tered cont.rol of the slippery
ball and Wll8 able to get off deep 1000 U1eir defcodlnr terriat ManhattanviUe on Sunday.
In saurday's action the A lle,'eral nice JIlIo8se8 under pre8' tOr)' and ... &COre ~med 10team suffered Its first defeat of sure, but the pla)'lng condlttons evll'able. It occurred 0 • • 0: yard
the season against Columbia, pro,'cd too much for the Stag scnun when, tbroOCh Ida OWII
9-0. The B team got revenge, b&('u and their lnabtllty to admill8lon. Chris GraUflrt very
however, by beating the Lions handle the ball 118 well 118 the)' smartly and effeeth'ely kept t.be
B team 5-0. The next day had proven to do In the past ball 10 the 8I":rtDU and UGrauert let his captatn, Tom
against Fordhwn, the A team thwarted poIl!llble 1IC0res.
B'. Outsized
PeddiCOrd, fallon the ball tOf'
rebounded with a solid victory,
The
B
team
took
the
field
the 1IC0re, Bob Smith OODverted
lW, while the B team held the
under the samC! adverse condi- tbe score by a flawlMil kick aDd
Rams to a scoreless tie.
tlons. The much larger Colum- J<"'a1rfteld was leading 5-3•
•IA" Game
bia team outweighed the B's
Fairfield let loose in the secThe weat;ber eoDditloDA a& by at least 20 pounds a man, ond half. Again, they confined
Cohlmbla made It extremely d1f. and the contest was, for the most of the action to Fordham's
ftcuk for)r both teams to play B's, the most brutal ever' goal line, Gary Kirwin grabbed
tbe type of pIDe to wbJcb they played.
a loose ball from the Fordham
were accu.tom.ecL A drlvtng
Early in the second half, fol- backfield and rushed it Into the
raID, a swampy field. aad ... cold lowing a 5 yard serwn won by end zone. Not to be outdone,
wiDd ftlIepted tile pille to a Fairfield, the Stag backs passed Jay Kirwin upped the score to
qae8nOb of whk:b team could the bnll out beautifully to Wing 11-3 by bulllng over from the
beat COIltrol tile ball. The Denny NC(!nan for the score. 5 yard line following a Fairfleld
str'oltpr Colambl& team adapt· Greg Polzer added the two 1serum win. Fairfield's final tally
ed weD to tbe pla~ condl· point conversion with a tre- was by John Stocks which rettoDS, tIroIa alOIl&" with their size mendously difficult wide-angle suited from fine passing.
and • key inJury auffered by kick, and the Stags led 5-0.
The B ,;ame, ... 0-0 tie, WU
Prop Ed Della BIlla In tbe
Despite their lumptl and in- the cl_t any Fordham RacbY
opeaID&' mIIl.tee of the game Juries, or rather becaWKl of It, team has e"en come to defe.twere Rloacb to rtve the LIon. It was the most satisfying vic· Ing the Red and WhIte. ID tIMl
the hanI·foucbt-for victory.
tory of the 8flBlWn for the B'8 victory Sunday tlte A'. 8tnttelt·
The cos Ulness of the injury to ha."e defeated such "KIngs ed their wtnnlnc" .trNk to 0:
can be attested to by the two of the Junrle," b~' merel~' play· O\'er tbe Rams, wbUe tbe B'.
quick scores Columbia then ing a smart and hU8tllng kame had already beateD Fordham.
pushed over bnmediately after- of Rogby.
B's twice previously.
wards. Columbia was able to
At M.nh.tt.nville
Next Saturday the c1ab wW
keep control of the ball and
The next day the tired Rug- send a "1·a-81de" team to 8M.
forced FaiI1\eld to remain In gers journeyed to Manhattan- ton to compete 10 a Harvard
constant defensive position. It ville to accept a bC!lated chal· tournament 10 which FaIr1leId
wasn·t long W1til Columbia was lenge from Fordham to give won the runner·up tropby two
able to capltaU2e on their good them n game, With the encour· )'eaJ'Sl a,;o,

an unprecedented weekend by across

